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By DR. THOMAS F. VAIL

When your feet aren’t in top condition, your golf swing 
won’t be either.

The barrier to a perfect golf swing could 
lie in your big toe, your heel or the ball of 
your foot, the three areas of your feet most 
likely to cause pain that can ruin your swing.

Behind these pain-prone spots can be stiff 
joints, stretched-out tissues and even nerve 
damage. 

However, pain relief is possible and usu-
ally does not require surgery.

So what are the three most common pain-
ful foot conditions that golfers deal with?

The first is heel pain, which typically 
results from an inflammation of the band of tissue that extends 
from your heel to the ball of your foot. Heel pain can make it 
uncomfortable for golfers to maintain a solid stance during 
crucial portions of their golf swing.

People with this condition often compare the pain to some-
one jabbing a knife in their heel.

The second is arthritis, which causes pain in the joint of your 
big toe. It can make your golf swing’s follow-through difficult.

Finally, neuromas are nerves that become thickened, 
enlarged and painful because they’ve been compressed or 
irritated. During your golf swing, a neuroma in the ball of your 
foot can cause significant pain when your body transfers its 
weight from one foot to the other.

So what’s a golfer to do?
If you experience pain while golfing, keep these items in 

your golf bag to get you through the game:
• A good pain relief roll-on gel.
• A ball-of-foot gel cushion.
• A gel heel cup for inside your shoes.
Other painful conditions can also cause instability during 

your swing. Some athletes and former athletes develop chronic 
ankle instability from previous ankle sprains that failed to heal 
properly.

Motion-limiting arthritis and Achilles tendonitis can also 
affect your balance. Ill-fitting golf shoes may cause corns and 
calluses that make standing uncomfortable.

For the majority of golfers and other patients, I recommend 
simple treatments such as custom shoe inserts, stretching 
exercises, changes to your shoes, medications, braces, steroid 
injections or physical therapy.

However, if these conservative measures fail to provide 
adequate relief, surgery may be required.

Foot pain is not normal, especially when golfing. With the 
treatment options available to your foot and ankle surgeon 
today, a pain-free golf swing is clearly in view.

Vail is with Advanced Footcare Clinic, Findlay. Questions 
for Blanchard Valley Health System doctors may be sent to 
weekend@thecourier.com, or to Weekend, The Courier, P.O. 
Box 609, Findlay, OH 45839-0609. 
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Immune system taught to 
fi ght deadly skin cancer

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — For 
the first time, a novel treatment 
that trains the immune system to 
fight cancer has shown modest ben-
efit in late-stage testing against the 
deadly skin cancer melanoma. 

The approach is called a cancer 
vaccine, even though it treats 
disease rather than prevents it. 
In a study of about 180 patients 
already getting standard therapy, 
the vaccine doubled the number of 
patients whose tumors shrank, and 
extended the time until their cancer 
worsened by about six weeks. 

“Although the differences may 
seem small, we need to under-
stand that in many cancers, our 
progress has been built in small 
incremental changes over time,” 
said Dr. Len Lichtenfeld of the 
American Cancer Society. 

Trends in the study suggest that 
the vaccine may improve survival, but 
patients need to be followed longer to 
see if this proves true, said Dr. Doug-
las Schwartzentruber, cancer chief 
at Goshen Health System in central 
Indiana. He led the study and gave 
results at an American Society of 
Clinical Oncology meeting. 

The National Cancer Institute 
developed the vaccine, which 
has not yet been commercially 
licensed. The institute sponsored 
the study, along with Novartis 
AG, which makes interleukin-2, 
the standard treatment. 

Interleukin-2 stimulates the 

immune system to make spe-
cialized cells that attack cancer. 
However, only 10 to 15 percent of 
patients with advanced melanoma 
see their tumors shrink with this 
harsh treatment, which causes 
severe flu-like symptoms and must 
be given in the hospital. 

The vaccine contains a substance 
found on the surface of many skin 
cancer cells. The idea is to help the 
immune system recognize this as a 
threat and provoke it to attack. 

In the study, people were given 
the vaccine or a dummy shot a day 
before starting intravenous interleu-
kin-2 treatment. This was repeated 
four to six times every three weeks. 

About 22 percent of patients 
given the vaccine plus interleukin-2 
saw their tumors shrink by half or 
more, compared with 10 percent of 
those getting interleukin-2 alone. 
Vaccine users saw their cancer sta-
bilize for three months versus half 
that time for the others. 

One safety issue: 15 patients 
receiving the vaccine developed 
a heart rhythm problem that was 
successfully treated with medi-
cines, Schwartzentruber said. 

Researchers will tweak the vac-
cine more to try to improve the 
number of people who benefit, said 
Dr. Patrick Hwu, melanoma chief 
at the University of Texas M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center in Hous-
ton. It now can only be given to 
people with a certain tissue type. 

Scammed, not cured
By MARILYNN MARCHIONE 

AP MEDICAL WRITER 

TAMPA, Fla. — With much 
of her lower body consumed by 
cancer, Leslee Flasch finally faced 
the truth: The herbal supplements 
and special diet were not working. 

“I want this thing cut out from 
me. I want it out,” she told her 
family. 

But it was too late. Her rectal 
cancer — potentially curable ear-
lier on — had invaded bones, tissue, 
muscle, skin. The 53-year-old Flor-
ida woman could barely sit, and 
constantly bled and soiled herself. 

“It was terrible,” one doctor 
said. “The pain must have been 
excruciating.” 

Flasch had sought a natural cure. 
Instead, a deadly disease ran its nat-
ural course. And the herb peddlers 
who sold her hope in a bottle? 

“Whatever money she had left 
in life, they got most of it,” said 
a sister, Sharon Flasch. “They 
prey on the sick public with the 
belief that this stuff can help them, 
whether they can or can’t.” 

Some people who try unproven 
remedies risk only money. But 
people with cancer can lose their 
only chance of beating the disease by 
skipping conventional treatment or 
by mixing in other therapies. Even 
harmless-sounding vitamins and 
“natural” supplements can interfere 
with cancer medicines or affect hor-
mones that help cancer grow. 

Yet they are popular with cancer 
patients, who crave control over their 
disease and want to do everything 
they can to be healthy — emotional 
needs that make them vulnerable to 
deceptive claims. Studies estimate 
that 60 percent of cancer patients 
try unconventional remedies and 
about 40 percent take vitamin or 
dietary supplements, which do not 
have to be proved safe or effective 
and are not approved by the federal 
Food and Drug Administration. 

None has turned out to be a 
cure, although some show prom-
ise for easing symptoms. Touch 
therapies, mind-body approaches 
and acupuncture may reduce stress 
and relieve pain, nausea, dry mouth 
and possibly hot flashes, and are 
recommended by many top cancer 
experts. A recent study found that 
ginger capsules eased nausea if 
started days before chemotherapy. 

Many hospitals offer aromather-
apy, massage, meditation, yoga and 
acupuncture because patients want 
them and there is little risk of physi-
cal harm. They call this complemen-
tary or integrative medicine because 
it is in addition to — not in place of 
— conventional treatments. 

At the other end of the spectrum 
are quacks selling fringe therapies 
and supplements through testimo-
nials, not proof. Laetrile, “detoxify-
ing” coffee enemas, shark cartilage 
— the miracle cures change but the 
bogus claims remain the same. 

“What I am noticing in the 
last year or two is a resurgence 
of these things. It’s coming back,” 
said Barrie Cassileth, integrative 
medicine chief at Memorial Sloan-
Kettering Cancer Center in New 
York and a longtime adviser to the 
American Cancer Society. 

The Internet fuels this trend by 
letting people buy direct and bypass 
doctors who could help them see 
through scams and misleading 

claims of scientific proof. Sadly, 
some Web sites are run by quacks 
— a “doctor” title doesn’t mean the 
remedy is safe or effective. 

“A lot of these doctors prey on 
people’s insecurities and need for 
hope,” said Dr. Roy Herbst, lung 
cancer chief at the University of Texas 
M.D. Anderson Cancer Center. 

About 7 percent of cancer 
patients go straight to an alternative 
approach, sometimes traveling to 
Mexico, the Bahamas or a “spa” in 
Europe for treatments not allowed 
in the United States, Cassileth’s 
research found. Most cancers spread 
slowly, so people can be temporarily 
fooled into thinking herbs or special 
diets are keeping it at bay. 

“After they’ve been there some 
months they’ll realize things are 
not working. But with cancer, you 
get one chance. By the time they 
get back to a reasonable hospital, 
they’re dead. Nothing can be done 
for them,” she said. 

Ways that supplements and 
fringe therapies can harm: 

• Financially. Pills that seem 
cheap actually cost a lot if they are 
worthless or are bought in place 
of real medicine, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, or other things known 
to boost health. 

• Medically. Trying an alterna-
tive remedy can delay the time until 
a patient receives an effective treat-
ment, allowing the cancer to spread. 
A potentially curable cancer may 
become untreatable — as Leslee 
Flasch found out when she belat-
edly sought the surgery that had 
been recommended. Having such 
an advanced cancer without stan-
dard medical care must have caused 
excruciating pain, said one of her 
physicians, Dr. Lodovico Balducci at 
Moffitt Cancer Center in Tampa. 

• Physically. Supplements, 
even those claimed to be natural, 
have biological effects and can 
interact dangerously with a wide 
array of medicines. 

• Psychologically. Futile 
treatment raises false hope and 
deprives people of the chance to 
prepare for the end of life and die 
in dignity and comfort. 

Leslee Flasch believed that 
dietary supplements would make 
her stronger and help fight the 
cancer — a belief her other sur-
viving sister, Donna Flasch, still 
shares despite Leslee’s death. 

But getting nutrients from pills 
is different than getting them from 
a balanced diet, nutrition experts 
say. 

“So many people think, ‘Well, 
if a little bit is good, then more 
is better,’ and that’s definitely not 
true with most dietary supple-
ments,” said Kathy Allen, a Moffitt 
Cancer Center dietitian. 

Examples of potential harm: 
• Vitamin E can prolong bleed-

ing time and has forced cancella-
tion or delay of cancer surgeries; 
some studies suggest it may raise 
the risk of certain cancers. 

• Beta carotene, a precursor of 
vitamin A, may raise smokers’ risk 
of developing lung cancer. 

• Folic acid supplements may 
raise the risk for precancerous 
growths in the colon. 

• Vitamin C in large doses may 
help cancer cells resist chemo and 
radiation. 

Herbals and dietary supple-
ments can undermine cancer treat-

ments in ways that patients can’t 
feel and doctors can’t measure. 
When a treatment fails, it’s impos-
sible to say whether it was due to 
the person’s cancer or because a 
supplement subtly interfered. 

“We know that there’s some 
harm going on. We just don’t know 
the magnitude of it,” said Dr. Jef-
frey White, the National Cancer 
Institute’s complementary and 
alternative medicine chief. 

Studies show that as many as 
two-thirds of cancer patients who 
use unproven remedies do not 
tell their doctors. Sometimes it is 
because they fear disapproval, but 
often they do not realize this can 
harm their care. 

“I didn’t think they were medi-
cations. They’re not prescription, 
they’re not drugs. This is all natu-
ral substances,” said Vince Palella, 
a Bradenton, Fla., prostate cancer 
patient. 

A Moffitt dietitian, Diane Ric-
cardi, discovered that Palella was 
taking dozens of pills a day, includ-
ing a saw palmetto extract. That 
supplement might have interfered 
with his hormonal cancer treat-
ments or the monitoring to see if the 
those treatments were working. 

“There’s absolutely no way of 
knowing” if it did, Riccardi said. 

Another supplement that can 
pose a risk for prostate cancer 
patients is DHEA, which can 
affect testosterone levels, said 
Phyllis Matthews, a urology nurse 
practitioner at a group of Veterans 
Affairs clinics in the Denver area. 

Cancer doctors also worry about 
isoflavones and other soy-related 
supplements; some research sug-
gests they might stimulate breast 

tissue. Breast cancer patients on 
tamoxifen or aromatase inhibitors 
like Femara or Arimidex should not 
use red clover, dong quai or licorice 
because of estrogen-stimulating 
components, say guidelines from the 
Society for Integrative Oncology. 

In June, the FDA sent 25 
warning letters to sellers of teas, 
pills and other products sold on 
the Internet that falsely claim 
to cure, treat or prevent cancer. 
They included bloodroot, shark 
cartilage, coral calcium, cesium, 
ellagic acid, cat’s claw, Essiac tea 
and various mushrooms. 

In September, the Federal Trade 
Commission charged five companies 
with making false and misleading 
claims for cancer cures and reached 
settlements with six others. The 
agency also started a bogus cures 
Web site to help consumers. A state-
ment explained its reasoning: 

“When you’re battling cancer, 
the last thing you need is a scam.” 

On the Net:
Federal Trade Commission: 
www.ftc.gov/opa/2008/09/
boguscures.shtm 
Food and Drug Administra-
tion: 
www.fda.gov/cder/news/fake-
cancercures.htm 
www.fda.gov/consumer/
updates/cancerfraud061708.
html 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering: 
www.mskcc.org/aboutherbs 
Scam watchdog:
www.quackwatch.org 
National Cancer Institute:
www.cancer.gov/cam 
Alternative medicine agency:
http://nccam.nih.gov 

Many cancer patients try herbal supplements instead of usual treatment

Associated Press photos
VINCE PALELLA TALKS TO Dr. Susan Tan during an offi ce visit at Moffi tt Cancer Center in Tampa, Fla. When Palella learned the 
supplements he was taking could interfere with his cancer treatment, he said he felt stupid. “I didn’t think they were medications.”

IN THIS STILL image taken from video, Donna Flasch holds a photo 
of her sister Leslee Flasch. Leslee Flasch died of rectal cancer after 
rejecting surgery and turning to a special diet and supplements. 
Below, dietitian Kathy Allen holds dietary supplements at Moffi tt 
Cancer Center in Tampa, Fla. Allen says people should keep a 
healthy skepticism about so-called “natural” products.


